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ABSTRACT
UTILITY OF FEEDING PRIORITY AS A MEASURE OF DOMINANCE IN
GARNETT'S BUSHBABY (OTOLEMUR GARNET!!)
by Kyle Daniel Edens
December 20 10
The current study examined dominance behaviors in bushbabies and examined
whether feeding priority (i.e., first access to a food source) is a viable measure of
dominance. Several measures of dominance were employed. Among the measures of
dominance investigated were agonistic interactions, grooming, displacement, and
deference of space. The results indicated that females initiated more agonistic
interactions than males, but the other measures of dominance did not support the
hypothesis that females were the dominant sex. The results were partially consistent with
the hypothesis that feeding priority is a viable measure of dominance in that females
obtained feeding priority in the small and medium patch conditions.
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CHAPTER I
I 'TROD UCTION

Dominance and Measures of Dom inance
Domi nance has been used to explain many complex reactions and outcomes in
non-h uman primates. For example, reproductive success, stress levels, and access to
limited resources are related to dominance ranks Furthermore, dominance ranks 111 nonhuman primates can be dynam ic. and relative to the species and envi ronmental contex t.
fn other words, one an imal may be dominant in a reproducti ve setting but subordinate in
a fo raging setting (Drickamer, Ves ey. & Jakob, 2002"1.
There are several measure of dom i !1an ~e 1n :10n-human primate::.. lnter:.Ictions
tb·Jt invo lve active agonism and aggression have been considered the ·'gold ~,tandarrf' of

dominance measures. Radespiel and Zimmermann (2 00 1) defi ned one type ofagonist1c
wi n as an aggressive animal eliciting a fl ee ing response from a conspec1fic Similarly.
Hager and Welker (200 I) determ ined dominance status in Otolemur gamettii '-'
tabulntmg num ber of bites. chases, re~m: and aggressive vocalizati ons. For exantp!e. 1 lie
subject that bit: ~h:1sed. r ared , and exhibited more aggre:>si,·e vocalizations was
considered tht dominant c:; uhject.
Mutr; r.1easure<; of dOJt 1inancc !nvc h:t owr; ~tg:gress i o n ; however. <herf': arc
~..:: .. ·. .~:-hi

ii ldicati e :: :; of dominance that itwohc pas~~, e displays of s:<J t ~ ! s or passive

agonism ( ll adespiel 8: Zimmermann. 200 I). These displays of passiv agon i, m mclude
groomi ng. displacement, defe renc~ •) f <.,~·:tee, alld possibly feeding piiority ( l) •Jnllam.

20(18 : I bge;· & Welker. 200 1: ()yl·:·derf( E··!:~r: , & Mutschler, 200:>; Robbin_, ::008;

1-
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Roeder & Fornasieri, 1995; Schul ke, 2003; Whire . Overdorff, Keith-Lucas, Rasmussen,
Kallam, & Forward, 2007; White & Wood. 2007).
In grooming interactions, a lower ranking ani mal may try to gain access to a
li mited resource (e.g., food) by grooming a hi gher ranking conspecific (Payne, Lawes, &
Henzi, 2003; Stevens, Vervaecke, Vries, & Elsacker, 2005). Displacement is a measure
of domi nance related to approach and avo idance behavior (Murray & Berkun. J 95 5;
Robbins, 2008). Robbins (2008) defined displacement as an agonisti c interaction in
\Yhich an approach in a displacement interaction causes a stationary animal to withdraw
from its position. Essentially. the subordinate anima l moves out of the dominant
an imal 's path. Simil ar to displacement, deference of space by one an imal to another has
.a lso been employed to measure dominance. Deference occurs when one animal yields
space to another and differs from displ acement in that the dominant animal does not need
to di splace a submissive an imal from a desired territory but rather the submissive animal
ields the space v. ithout intrusion. The logic supporting the use of this mea sure is that
active agonism is not always discernable when there is a pre-existing dominance
hierarch, (Vervaecke, Vries, & Elsacker, 2000).
Female Feeding Priority in Non-Human Primates
Recently feedi ng priority has been investigated as a potential measure of
t iom i !1::PlU.:

(Dunham. 2008: Gerald , 2002: Overdorff et al. , 2005; Radespie l &

Zit ~>InerJ~1 <l• ·l1. ~20C 1: Schulke. 2003, Wh ite et al.. 2007; White & Wood, 2007). The role

of feeding prioriL_y in the hierarchy of dr.m inance behaviors has been exam ined, and in
particu lar the role of feeding prio!'ity !n spec ies typically characterized as fema le
domi nant. P10simian species. i nc~udi ng Otolemur garnellii, are amo ng tho e spec ies
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typically characterized by female dominance (D unham, 2008; Hager & Welker, 200 I).
However, little research has been done on feed ing priority as a measure of dominance in
prosim ian primates.
Studies of Lemur calla indicate that feeding priority is consistent with other, more
agon istic, measures of dominance. for example, Wh ite et al. (2007) found female lemurs
exhibited more aggressive behaviors than males Furthermore. they observed that male
lemurs, particularly high ranking males, deferred to females in feeding situations.
Aggressive interactions between males and female s in Otolcmur garne!lii are similar to
those described by White et al. in Lemur calla, suppotting the premise that Ot(J/emur
garnettii are also a fem ale dominant spec ies. Hager and Welker (200 I) did not, however,

incorporate measures of feeding pri ority or deference of space into their analysis.
Therefore, the role of feeding priority in the hierarchy of dominance behavio rs in
Otolemur garnettii is unknown.

Theoretical Basis for the Relationshi p between Dominance and Feeding Pri ority
The value of feeding priority as a measure of dominance may vary am0ng species
and ma · be associated with other factors including foraging behav iors and reproductive
strategies (Schu l ke~ 2003; White et a!. . 2007; White & Wood, 2007). Repi·oduct ive
strategies reflect variable and com pl icated male-female interacti ons that may reflect a
cunous and pa1adoxical combination of cooperation and selfishness. Therefore. this
report will bt I:rnited to tht: in vesti ga iion of dominance behavio rs in a foraging context,
and it is prudent to bear in mind thnt r~:- roduc~ive success is the ulti mate endpo int in any
inter:-~ction . Thx:!·-: t~'rc.

explain

SOPH:

examination of tk·u:·eti sal ~~·tocle ; s of fo raging behaviors rna_

.::.frhe discrepancies reg::: rdi!ll?, Lc·Ji·1g pri.>dy as a me2.sure ofdom inance.
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Theoretica l models of foraging include patch models, diet selection models,
optimality theory, game theory, and economic defendability. Diet selection models
describe the types of food for which an animal should forage. Patch models describe
changes in animals' hoard ing behaviors, ingestion rates, weights, and aggressiveness as a
fu nction of food availab il ity. Changes in food avai labi lity may create a context for the
emergence of dominance behavior. including feeding priority. Optimality theory, game

II

theory, and the idea of "econom ic defend ability" attempt to explain how foraging
behaviors can be altered by environmental changes (Drickamer et al , 2 002. p. 286) .
Optimality theory consists of three facet~. The first, decis ion making. oc urs
when an animal decides whethe:· ::! pa:·~~C~!~:l:- food patch is worth the cost and effort
required to obtain the resource. The second. currency. is th e physical resource

t0

be

acquired. The fina l facet , constraints, refers to the c;osts which deter anim als f•·t) m
obtaining particu lar resources (Orickamcr eta!., 2002).
Game theOJ") suggests that
111

wh~n ar.irna~8

are sexually inonomorphic (i ~ . ,s i mil ar

si1e), they po:,sess Similar ab ihties in acq uiring resources due to relati'.'e1y <'ti ua! siLe

and strength Thus, the indi vidual V\-ho· ~a ins access to the resources should be the
indi vidual with

th~

greatest need fo1 tl103c resvurces (Dunham, 200 8).

f inally , econom ic defendabil ity is a concept used to ex.pl<J in Jomina11ce and
territorinl defense which states :l,at d0!1linance anc! t-::rritory will he establi shed when the
he •1 c!i •.~·

,)f aoing so outwe igh the costs {OJ ickarn er et al.. 2002). Fo,· exa111pie. the

econumi c defendabil ity

hypo rhe~ i s

e:;tnbli <~ h tc rri ~ury

incre~s~:

u sta ini r:~

1-

ifthe

woulrl pred ict that an animal wo uld att..,mpt to

in fitne~s resulting wouic.l be a more likely outcome than

inj ury 'vhilc acquiring the territory (Hones_ & Marin. 2006)
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Given that resource availabi lity, dom inance behaviors. and social systems are
intricately intertwined in most species (Kitchen & Beehner, 2007; Nash & Harcourt,
1986; Watson, Bingham, Stavisky, Gray, & Fontenot, 2003), it is reasonable to assume
that the role of feeding priority in the hierarchy of dominance behaviors may reflect the
social system of the species. For ex ::~mp l e, Lemur catta are sexually monomorphic and
characteri zed by female domi nance (Kappeler, 1990; Wh ite et al. , 2007) Thus, the
fi nding that feeding priority is a viable measure of dominance is most consistent with the
pred ictions of game theory (i.e., individuals with greatest needs obtain first accc ·s to food
resou rces more frequently). This situati on would characterize Lemur catla because,
whereas, sexua lly monomorphic animals have roughly equivalent metabolic needs. the
fema le has the added burden of gestating. bearing, and feeding youn g (Dunham. 2008;
Schulke, 2003). In contrast, in a sexuall y dimorphic species males may have the greater
nutritional needs due to their relatively large size and muscle mass despite the female's
reproduction energy input.
Like Lemur cat/a, Otolemur garnettii are characterized as fe male dominant
(Dunham, ~008: Hager & Welker, 2001 ), but there are relevant di fferences that ma,
influence the viability of feed ing priority as a dominance behavior. First, Otofemur
garnet1ii are nocturnal , whereas, Lemur catta are diurnal (Rowe, 1996). Otolemur
~~arnett ii

males defend large territories thai overlap the smaller tern tories of females

tl...;nsh & HarcoL:rt, ! 986; Watson eta!. , 2003). Finall y, but importantly, Otolemur
garnellii me

s~>.ually

dimorphic (Edens. Hanbury, Bunch. Legg. Fontenot. & Watson,

20 I 0). 13:<:->ec \''!:thi s co mhinati0n of c harac teri~ti cs Otolemur garnet Iii foraging behavior

, hou ld

1-

represen~

a combination of economic defendability and patch model s.
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Female Dom inance. Female Feeding Priority and Patch Si ze
i

Although the social structure of the species may dictate the spec ific expression of
dominance behavior, the effects of environmenta l characteristics are not to be dismissed.
Thus, the amount and dispersion of the food items may influence the ex pression of
female dom inance and femal e feeding priority in prosimian primates. A food patch is a
designated area containing food items consistent wi th an ani mal's diet (Dri ckamer et al. ,
2002). Food patches are relative in size, and variat ions in the food patch size, as well as
food dispersion withi n the patch, can influence the intensity of feed ing competition
(Sai to, 1996). For example, if the food patch contains a relati vely large amount of food
but is compacted in a co nfined space, the number of agoni stic conflicts could increase.
Whereas, if the patch contains the same amount of food spread over a larger area. the
number of agonistic conflicts could decrease. Competition for food resources may
increase when there is less avoidable food and/or food is less dispersed (Saito, 1996).
Given that dominance behavior are often expressed in competiti ve

i nteract i on~,

feed ing

priority will likely be infl uenced by the characteristics of the food patch (V\t hite t a!..
~007:

Whi te & Wood, 2007).
A study by Sterck and Steenbeek (1997) investigated the ability of domin::t nt

female Thomas langurs (Presbylis thomasi) and fe male long-tail ed macaques (Macaca
.fascicularis) to monopolize food resources. To determine whether patch size influenced

dominance behaviors, Sterck and Steenbcek tabulated the rate of di splacements and
agonisti c interactions within and

O ll t~ick th~

food patch. The va lue<: obtained within the

food patch \ve re then c-ompared to the vcd~1c:; C'hta med outside the food patch. The
researcher::. ~d·J n d rhat the rate of agoni sti r confh.:h a!ld

1--·

:i ; ~ pl ac~~m en ts

were significantly
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higher for both fema le Iangurs and female long-tailed macaques when they were in a food
patch as compared to outside the food patch. Another study by Saito (1996) investigated
how patch size influenced dominant female Japanese ma(-aques, Macacafuscata, and
the ir ab ility to control food resources. Female macaques resp onded to the size of the
food patch in that agonistic interactions increased when food patches were small , and
hi gh ranking females controlled access to small patches.
It is noteworthy that the characteri stics of a food patch are not mutually exclusive.
That is, food patches can vary in terms of overlapp ing characteristics, such as size,
quantity, and distribution, all ofwhich can influence the quality of the patch. All
characteristics may have an effect on animals· fitness. but due to reproductive costs the
effect may place a greater burden on females (Drickamer et al. , 2002; Dunham, 2008;
Kirkwood, 1983; Schulke, 2003).
Otolemur garnettii and the Current Study
Female lemurs are consistently capable of eliciting submi ssive behaviors in male
lemurs when food is invo lved (Kappeler, 1990; W hite et al., 2007). Otolernur garnettii,
is also characterized by fema le dominance (Dunham, 2008; Hager & Welker, 2001), but
are unusual in that they are characterized by both sexual dimorphism and female
domi nance (Rowe, 1996). This cluster of characteristics makes Otolemur garnetrii an
especially good

sp~ci es

in which to examine

th~

relative contributions of sexual

dimorphism, female dominance. and food patch characteri stics on the relationship
between female
Beehner, 2007).

-

dominan ~e

ar.d feeding priority (Hager & Welker, 2001; Kitchen &
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The primary purpose of the rresent study was twofold. The first goal was to
determine if female feeding priority could be used as a measure of female dominance. To
do so, it was necessary to ill ustrate construct valid ity by looking at relationships between
feeding priority and other established measures of dominance (Dewsbury, 19R2). The
second question addressed in this study was whether a change in patch size influenced the
express ion of fema le feed ing priority in a population of Otolemur garnettii. We
hypothesized that female feedin g priority wo uld be reiated with commonly accepted
measures of dominance. We htrther hypothesized that patch size would mflucnce the
extent to which Otolemur garnelfi females expressed dominance during fo raging
conte, ts .
We hyp0thesized that:
Agonistic Interactions:
HI : Females wi ll win more agonistic interactions.
H2: Agonistic interactions will increase as food patch size decreases.
Grooming:
H3: There will be more instances of males grooming fe males than fema les
g10omi'lg males.
H4: Fema le grooming by males will increase as food patch ~ize decreases.
Di. placement
H5 F.::males wt!!

di spb c~

•nal .. ~ more frequently

H6: female di sp laceme:tt •' t nt?.ks will increase as food patcl1 !:>ize deer ases.

9
Deference of Space:
1-17: Females will spend more

t im~

than males in the half of the cag~ nearest the

food patch.
H8: T he time females spend in the half of the cage nearest the food pa tch w ill
increase as the size of a food patch decreases.
Feed ing Priority:
H9· females wi ll arrive at a food oatch and begin eating before males.
HI 0: Female feed ing pri ority will become more prevalent as food patch size
decreases.

1-
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CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
Twelve captive born Otolemur garnetJii f_Six fema les and six males, mean age =
I 0.83 years, Range = 3 - 17 years) from the co lony at The University of Southern
Mississippi were selected for the study. Subjects were individually housed in their home
cages (77 em. x 152 em. x 152 em.), and maintained on a 12: 12 reverse li ght cyc le.
Water was avai lable ad libitum. Subjects were not food restricted but Purina high protein
monkey chow (Diet #5045, Purina, St. Louis, MO) was provided to the subjects in a
manner consistent with the experimenta l manipulation of patch size. No fruit or othe1
food treats were given to the subjects during the co urse of the experiment.
Testing Material and Apparatus
Subjects were tested in an open field 152.4 em x 91.4 em x 91.4 em. The
enclosure was constructed of stainless steel fram ing. vinyl walls. a pl astic-coated mesh
wire floor, and a clear Plexiglas ceiling. One wall had a 5. 1 em x 5.1 em . quare opening
in which a food chute constructed out of 5 I em tubu lar PVC was situated. The open
fi eld wa elevated 20.3 em. In order to a ·sess proximity to the food patch, the floor of
the open fi eld was di vided into three secto:·s using spray paint. A center line was drawn
7G.2 em from the food hopper and divided the open field into two equal sectors (e.g .. the
" half- secttn·'' W<::s the half of the open fi eld nearest the food patch). A quarter- line was
dravvn 38 1 em rrom the food hopper to divide the half-sector into two equal sectors. The
sector closest w the food chute was n<.<m ed the mw.rter-sector.

II

Subjects were transported from home cages to !he open fie ld in a s tart box (40.64
em x 30.48 em x 27.94 em). The start box had a 25.40 em x 19.05 em opening that
al igned w ith the 25.40 em x 19.05 em. opening on one wal l of the open field . Like the
open fi eld, the start box was elevated 20.3 em. O nce the openings were aligned the start
box was fastened to the open tield w ith stainless steel cl ips. At the end of each trial the
open fi eld was cleaned and disinfected using Simple Green spray soluti on and a clean
cloth.
Subj ects were weighed before and after each trial us ing a veterinary scale (ShorLine. model number H EI E). An Acculab sca le (ALC- II 00.2) was used to weigh
chow. Experimental sessions were video-recorded w ith a digital hard-drive camera
(Sony. model #DCR-SR42). A DVD player (Sony model 1tRDR-VX5 15, Sylvania
Model fl LD 155SL8) was used to record subjects' movements and gather data pertaining
to feed ing priority. deference, grooming. agomstic interactions, and d1splacemen1. SPSS
17.0 was utilized to analyze data.
Procedure

Patch Size Determination
Patch size was determ ined by examining average food intake for three female
bushbabies prior to onset of study. To account for possible age effects in food intake the
three ternales were selected by strati fi ed random sampling such that three age ranges
were represented (e.g., Young adu lt: I to 7 years of age. Midd le- Age adult : 8 to 14 years
of age. and Old adult: 15 years of age and older). Based on these data we determined that
food intake k:· a 24-hour period averaged 30.5 1 g. 71.2l g, and 22.71 g fo r you ng,
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middle-aged, and old adult females respectively. The amount of chow each subject
consumed during the first two huurs v as also calculated.
The small patch was 41.5 (± 0.10 g) g, a medium patch was double the small
patch at 83 (± 0. 10) g, and a large patch was triple the small patch at 124.5 (± 0. 10) g.
After each experimental session, the residual chow (i.e., the difference between the
weight of patch size ration and the average dai ly food intake) was spl it equall y between
the subjects in a dyad and presented to them in their home cages (see Table I and Table
2).

Table I
Mean Food Intake

--·- --

ames

Mean 24-Hr
Intake (g)

2 - Hr Intake
based on
Houriy Intake
Rate (g)

Mean Initial 2Hr Intak I g)

Brandine

30.5 1

2.54

777

Piper

71.2 1

5.93

9.20

Stephan it

22.7 1

1.89

l.S I

Mean

4 1.48

3.45

6.26

Nore. The data indicate amount o f chow bushbabic' C"%tlill~d over a 2·1-hour period, an average 2-hour reroc•d and an initial ::-hour
pen od. The~ d~monstratc .he increased food consumption tlu: mg the rir>t l\w hours afler fee~.l! n g 1s compared to an average t\\O hour
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Table 2
Amount of Chow Provided in Experimental Sessio ns and Home Cages

Open Field
Chow (g)

Residual Chow

Residual Chow
(g) I Subject

Patch Size

Total Chow (g) I
Day

Small

41.5 (± 0.1 0)

6.3 (± 0.1 0)

35.2 (± 0.1 0)

17.6(± 0. 10)

Medium

83(± 0.10)

12.6 (± 0. 10)

70.4 (± 0.1 0)

35.2 (± 0. 10)

large

124.5

18 .9(± 0.10)

105.6(± 0.10}

52.8 (..!: 0.1 0)

~±

0.10)

(g)

Ne. These dma descn be the amount of chow that the husl,bnbic< were prov1ded in the open fi eld ·md in Iheir home cag.:s. For
example, in the small patch condition. 6.3 (± 0. 1) g of .:how \\aS provided mthc experimental s~S>IOn . 13ecau>e the daily total int a~c
was calculated as 41 5 (± 0. 1) g, the remaining 35.2 (± 0. 1) g \\ aS provided in the home cage. Column four <iel'lonstratcs that thiS
amoulll was equally divided between the male and lemale 111 a dyad.

As.sessment of Feeding Priority

Subjects were tested in six male- female dyads. Pairs were selected and pai red
randomly. A tuft of fur was cl ipped between the shoulder blades of females so they
could be identified and distingui shed from males on the vide.o . Each J yad was ex posed
to every level of food patch size as tndicated in Table 3. The order of thf> treatment series
was randoml y assigned to each dyad usi ng a random numbers generator. Eacb dyad
completed 5 two-hour sessions at each level of food patch size.
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Table 3

Dyads and Treatment Series

Dyads

Treatment Series

Female

Male

Brandine

Joey

SP- LP- MP

Marie

Heath

MP - LP- SP

Piper

Simon

MP - LP - SP

Sam

KuJo

LP - MP - SP

Stephanite

Moonstone

LP - SP - MP

Sybil

Fred

MP - SP - LP

----------~----------------------------------------

Nore. SP =small patch , MP = medium patch; LP = large patch .

Baselin e weights were asse sed for all subjects pri.o r to the start of the study.
Each subject was weighed daily prior to placement in the open field and upon retrieval
from the open field. Weights and ages are indicated in Table 4.
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Table 4
Baseline Weights and Ages

Names (Sex)

Baseline Weights (g)

Age (Years)

Brandine (f)

810

.)

Marie(£)

860

17

Piper (f)

890

8

Sam (f)

960

II

Stephanite (f)

780

16

Sybil (f)

850

16

Fred (m)

930

ll

Heath (m)

960

10

Joey (m)

790

".)

Kujo (m)

1010

9

Moonstone (m)

950

15

Simon (m)

1100

• 1

..,

I .

Atter weighing the dyad. subjects \Yerc placed into the start box simultaneously.
Data col lection started when the start box was opened and continued for 120 minutes . lf
the subjects did not emerge into the open fi eld wirhin 60 sec, the experimenter gen tl y
· c.:oerc..:-d them tnto the open fi eld by tapping on the start box. A red li ght was mounted
abo ·c ! he surt box. and a video camera was mounted directl y abov the open field .
essions

\\'r~ rc con du c~ed

After ! '20

m i nu t ~~,

the

during the animals· active period , between 080G hr and 1700 hr.

::; u~it~ct:-;

w ·:·r remvved from the open field, weighed agai n. and

returned to their respective home cn~~es
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Each dyad received one 2-hour session per day for 15 consecutive days.
Exposure to patch s ize manipulation v.a consecutive, such that each dyad completed the
five sessions of the first manipulation before being exposed to the second and the third
1:

li

manipu lati ons respective ly (refer to Table 3). Also. the use of the food chute enabled us
to co ntrol fo r the effects of d ispersion. [n addition, we contro lled for the effects of food
quality by limi ting the food resource to monkey chow.

Assessment ofOther Dominance Behaviors
Dominance behaviors. agcnistic

i nt erac~io ns,

groom i.ng, d isplacements. and

defere nce of space were assessed . Ago nistic interactions included bi ting, c lawing, or
reari ng whi le facing a conspec ific. The subject that first exhibited an agonistic gesture
was catego ri zed as the instigator. T he subject thar first moved a body leng th or more
from the site of the agon istic interaction ,.vas considered subordi nate. If a subject did not
move wi thin 3 s, dominance and subo rdinance could not be determined fo r that instance.
Social groom ing was de fined as lickinf:; a conspecific. The initiat(\r o f £~e
grooming incidences was recorded. Dispiacement occurred ·w hen a subject vn~ated the
quarter·· ector as a resu lt of the a pproach from the conspecific. Only displaceme nts
occurring in the q uarter-sector were used in the dominance assessment. D isplacement
was operationally defined as a conspecifi c coming within a body leng th of the subject
occupying the quarter-sect0r and the su bJ ect leaving the quarter-sector v.,rithin three
second s.
T hree measures of defc-:·c n~e .,, " :t: emp!c1ycd. The first mea-;ure tabulntecl the
number ofv i ~. i ~ s. ;_he second exam in.._d the .J ur:t!iur: of the visits, dnd the (hird exam i11ed
the average visit !Pngth. Occupat1l')' of a

<>e~~-.(1, '-''as

defined as the

s ubj~ci.' s

body being
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pri maril y ir. the ha lf-sector. That is if the torso was in the half-sector. the subject was
scored as " in sector" even if the tail crossed the sector line. Feeding priority was
determined by documenting which subj ect arrived at the food chute and began
manipulating chow first in each experimental session.

Statistics
Means and standard errors of the mean (SE) are reported for fema les and males
across the three patch sizes and for all beha,·ioral measures. A Repeated Measures
A nalysis of Variance (RMA OVA) was conducted for every behavioral measure with a
between groups variable of sex and a w ithin groups variable of patch size. Tukey's HSD
was used to assess the significance of all pair- wise comparisons

fo ll owin~

a sigr.ificant

omnibus F. All values were considered significant at an alpha level of0.05 .
Simp le correlations were computer.! to deter.rnine inter-rater reliab ility. f or
feeding priori ty, 20% of the tapes (n = 18) were coded by two ind epenJcnt raters and the
agreement was 94%. For the other measures. I 0% of the tapes were coded by an
independent rater (n = 9) and on all measures inter-rater reliabi lity exceeded 90% (see
Table 5).
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Tab le 5

Inter-Rater Reliability

Behavior

Correlation Coeffi cient

Deference of Space

0.989

Grooming

0.948

Displacement

0.98 1

Dom inance (Outcomes)

0.946

Dominance (Initiator)

0.957
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Weights
Bushbabies are considered sexually dimorphic primates (Hager & We lker, 200 1).
Exami nation of female and male weights. in our breeding colony, suppon s this positiOn.
In a sampl e of 15 subjects, Edens et al. (20 I 0) fo und male bushbabies outweighed
fema les bush babies (t[ 11 .67) = 3.82, p < 0.0 l ). This findmg is depicted in Fig me 1.
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Figure J. Sexual Dimorphism in Otolemur garnettii. The figure show·s sexual
dimo rphism in Otolemur garnellii at the pri mate co iony at the Umversity of Southern
Mississippi (Edens et al. , 20 I 0).

The cmrent study found that in the small patch condition,
average of 835.66':' (SE = 19.045)
32.8)9)

~-·

[n

~he

medi t.m paic!1

~·

f~ ma ! es

weighed an

anJ males weighed an average of R99.500 (SE =

c0nd1~• 0 •t.

fema les weighed an

averag~

of 841 (St

=

2 1..:: 2?)', :::. dnd P1ales weighed ::m ct :ccagt; cl 1):28.667 (SE = 39.689) g. rn t:Je large patch
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cond ition, females weighed an average of 858 (SE = 20.825) g and ma les weighed a n
I

average of933 .833 (SE = 38.903) g.
RMA. OVA revealed a main effect of patch size (F [2,20]
Follow up tests indicated that subject weights were reduced in the

(M

= 13.452, p < 0.00 I ).
~ma l l

pa tc h cond itton

= 867.583 g, SE = 18 .990) compared to those in the medium patc h conditio n (M =

884.833 g. SE = 22 .576. p < 0. 05) and the large patch conditio n (M = 895.917 g, SE

=

22.063 , p < 0.0 1). S ubject weights in the medium patch cond ition ·d id not differ from the
weights in the large patch cond ition (p > 0.05) . However, there was not a patc h size by
sex inte raction (F[2,20) = 2.343 , p

= 0. 122).

These data are depic:ed in Figures 2 nnd 3.
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Figure 2. Patch S1ze and Subject Weights (g). The figure illustrates th~ main e ffec t ot
pater ,if.e on subject weights w h!ch wos found in the present study. There ,·as a
signitic;_r,t difference 111 subject weights bf'tween the small patch condltion and the large
purc ll condttion, but no difference between the small and medium patch C'Ond itions or the
medium ~md iarge patch conditions.
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Figure 3. Patch Size by Sex lnteraction on Subject Weights (g). This figure illustrates
the insignificant interacti on effect between patch size and sex on the subject weight
measure.

Feeding Priority
Patch size interacted with sex to determine first access to the fo0d patch (FI),20]

= 7.863 : p = 0.003). Follow up analyses indicated that females (M = 4.167. SE = 0.40 1)
rathe1 than

r.1 a l e~

(M = 0.833, SE = 0.40 1) obtained p1eferential access in the small patch

cond iti on (F[ l , IO] = 34.483 ; p < 0.00 1). This difference was also observed in the
med ium patch .,ondition (Mrcmalcs = 3.833, SE = 0.307,

Mn~al~s

= 1.167, SE = 0.307;

Ff! , l 0 I - 3 7.64 7, p < 0.00 I ). Howeve:·, ;n large food patches, there was no difference in

thr

nu~l:l>e:·

0f ~; p;(:s females (M = 2.33". SE = 0.1167) and males (M = 2.667 S[ = () 667)

obt:.:in,ci 1)rcfr:~r.tial
cff~ds

a(:ces~

t0 chew CF[ l. l 0] = 0. 12.5 : lJ = 0.73 1). These interaction

are ,iepi(;kd in l'igure 4.
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Figure 4. Patch Size by Sex Interaction on Feeding Priority. The figure illustrates the
interaction between patch size and sex with respect to gaining first access to food
patches. Females more often than males gained preferential access in the small and
medium patch conditions, but not in the large patch condition.

Agonistic Interactions
A total of 1.1 10 agonistic interactions were recorded, and the outcomes of 4 76
cou ld not be determined. In the small patch condition there was an average of !5 250
(SE = 4.397) agonistic interactions per tri al, in the medium patch condition there was an
average of 15.923 (SE = 4. 759) agoni stic interactions per trial , and in the large patch
condition there was an average of 8.967 (SE = 2.-1-63) agonistic interactions per trial.
RMANOVA revealed that females (M = I 0.456, SE = 2.319) \-'.'Crc more likely
than mal e~ (M

=.;

:::.356, SE = 2.3 19) to initiate agonistic interacti ons \Frl.l OJ = 6. 102, p =

0.033). k,t there \\ as no main cffec~ of patch size (F[2,20]

= 0.790, p = 0.467) on the

initiatJOr~ of agonistic interactions nor was there a patch size by sex interaction (F[2.20)
(~ :~-1.

p = 0.541 ). These result s an.: depicted in Figures 5 and 6.
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Figure 5. Female Ini sti gation of Agonistic Interactions. Female subjects initiated the
maj ority of agonistic interactions.
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i IJt::ll <; ,:r:: for

ag.)ni :>tlc
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RMANOVA also revealed that fem ales l.M = 3.704, SE = i .425) and males (M =
3.685, SE = 1.425) were equally likely to win ago nistic i!1teractions (F[! , lO] = 0.000, p =
0. 993 ), defined as not withdrawing from the agonistic encounter. Patch size had no effect
on agonistic interactions (F[2.20] = 1..322. p = 0.289), and there was no patch size by sex
interaction (F[2,20] = 1.394, p = 0.271 ). These results are depicted in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Patch Size by Sex Interaction and Outcomes of Agomstic Interactions. The
figu;:e depicts no interaction between patch size and sex on the agonistic interaction
··v. ins'· measure.

Grooming
, iK rc: were a total cf 3,155 grooming occurrences. In the small pntch condition
there were an avet':lg;;:o Jf: 7 ~61 !SE = 7.663 ) grooming incidences per triaL In the
medium patch wndition there Wl:re an aYerage of20.4 17 (SE = 7 6-+8) groo111ing
incidences per trial. In the la1g~ j:atch ccnditi.o1 tht-!·<' v.rere an average of 1. 9. 783 (SE =
6.798) groomi!lg

inc1 d ence~

pt>r t•·,ai. Females groomt.:d males an ave1age of 7.6 1 l (SE

=

25

2.437 ) times per trial in small patches, I 0.567 (SE = 3.864) times per trial in medium
patches, and 11 .600 (SE = 4.234) times per trial in large patches . Males groomed
fema les an average of28 . 111 (SE

= I 4.506) times per trial in small patches. 30.267 (SE =

14.270) t imes per trial in medium patches. and 27.967 (SE = 12 .594) times per trial in
large patches.
RMANOVA revealed that the number of grooming incidences did not d iffer for
fe males and males (F[ 1, 10] = 1. 8 13. p = 0.208). A lso, patch size d id not influence
grooming behavior (F[2,20] = 0.61 2, p = 0.552) nor was there a patch size by sex
interaction (F[2,20]

= 0.4 15, p = 0.666).

These results are depicted in F igure 8.
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Figure 8. ?e:n.::n ~izP by Sex Interaction on the Frequency of Grooming. The figure
depicts r.c i:w~::<.!l· t :vn !Jetweer: patc!J size and sex o n the grooming mea:.;111 '-·
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Di splacement
There were a total of l , 165 displacements recorded . In the small patch condition
there was an average of 4.572 (SE

= 1.465) displacements per tria l, in the medtum patch

conditio n there was an average of7.9 17 (SE = 3.008) displacements per trial , and in the
large patch condition there was an ave rage 7.450 (SE = 3.594) displacements per trial.
Females displaced males an average of 3.433 (SE = 2.068) times per trial in smal l
patches, 4.033 (SE = 1.729) times per trial in medium patches. and 3.533 (SE

=2

105)

times per tria l in large patches. Males displaced females an average of 5.7 11 (SE =
2.156) times per trial in small patches, 11.800 (SE = 5.549) times per t1ialm med ium
patches. and 11.367 (SE = 6.802) times per trial in large patches.
RMA ·ovA revealed that males (M
mo re oftc-n than females (M = 9.626 , SE

= 3.667, SE = 3.61 1) wrre not disp laced

= 3.6 11 ; F[J ,10 ] = 1.362, p = 0.270).

Also,

RMANOV A found no ev ide nce that patch size influenced the rate of displacement
(F [2,20] = I. 73 1, p = 0.203) nor was there evidence for an interaction effect bet wt>en
patch size and sex (F [2,20]

= 1.341 , p = 0.284).

These results are depicted in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Patch Size by Sex Interaction on the Frequenc;r of Displacem ents. The figure
depicts no interaction effect between patch size and sex o n the displacemt?nt mensurc .

Deference of pace
During the 5 days of exposure to a smali patch, fema les spent an average of
2.35 1.342 (SE = 238.02 1) seconds per tria! in the half-sector. and males spent an average
of2,"02 .283 (SD = 251.883) seconds per trial in the half-sector. When exposed 10 the
medium patch condition, females spent an average of3.0! 0.633 (SE

= 148.938.1 ~.cconds

per trial in the half-sector, and ma les spent an average of 2, 770.533 (SE

= 267 .3 10)

seconc"b p .r t,·!;:tl in the half-sector. In the large patch· condi tion, females spenr an average
of 2,640 .8(~ / 1SE "'· : 12. 079)

second~

aver3ge of2,455 ..J6 7 (SE =- 332.136)

per tri al in the haif-sector, and males spent &n
~econds

per triai in the·half-secto r.

rr.Hnd :11.> difference between fetmlcs fM = 2,66 7.6 14, SE
2,509.304.

S J~

= i 97.132) in

= ! 97.132 ) and

R~1 Al

OVA

males (M

the a;;:.J:.mt C•r'ttme spent i:t the sectOl (F[i, l 0)

=

= 0.322, p =

0.583). nor was there evidence fo r an inte1action effect between patch size and sex
(F [2.20] = 0.187, p = 0.83 1). These resu lts are depicted in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Patch Size by Sex lnteraction on Time (s) Spent in the Half-Sector. The
figure dep icts no interaction between patch size and
(s) measure.

se~

on the deference of space time

Patch size influenced the amount of time near the food hopper ("[2.201 = 6.232. p

= 0.0081.

Tukey" s HSD post-hoc analysis indicated suqjects spent significantl y less time

near the food hopper (i.e ., in the half-sector) in the sm<:!ll patch cond1t10n (.M
second s. SE

= 1n5 .3 78) compared

to the medium patch condition (M

= 2,3.::6.813

= 2.890. 5~3

seconds. Sl: =- l ~0 . ~04, p < 0.0 I). However ther v,as r.o difference in the amount of
time spent : i c-~1l

~;: t ~·cod

2, "48.117 ~.ecor.d ~, SI::
lime s p:--p; ;r:

th~

hopper !a the medium and large patch conditio ns (M

=

= 160.)2'1. ~1 > 0.05), ncr was !.he!·e a d ifference in the amount of

c::eccor between

'i!:1:ol~ .~~.r.

l:J rge patches tP < 0.05). These resul1s are
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depicted in Figure 11 .
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Figure 11. Main Effect of Patch Size on Time (s) Spent in Half-Sector. Patch size
in fluenced the amount of time spent near a food hopper. Subjects spent less time in the
half-sector during exposure to the small patch cond ition compared to thE' med ium patch
cond ition, but there was no difference in amount of time spent near the fo od h0pper in the
small patch condition as compared to the large patch condition. Moreover, tune spent in
the half- ector did not di ffer in the medium patch as compared to the large pFttch
cond ition.
·

There were a total of 30.134 visits ro the half-sector. Duri.r.g exposure ,o the
small patch condition subjects made an avetage of 149.496 (SE = 4:;.861 ,1 'i.:;its per trial
to the half-sec tor, during e-xposure to the med ium patch c0ndition subjects made n ;1
average of 204.783 (SE = 61.263) visits per trial to the !ia1J-sector, and dun ng exposure
to the large patch condition su~Jeds made an average of 164.833 (SE = 50.284) visits per
trial to the haif:.st-clor. Female averag d 200.083 (SE = 80.950) visit!:. per trial to the
half-sector when parches v.:er';! SIYJ3l l in ~-.ze. 293 .000 ~SE
p<:tck: ~

=

11 1.463) visits per triai v:hen

·,\ere met! ium it1 s!ze, and 2?! .167 ( E = 95.o26) visits per trial whet! parches

\vere iargc iu size Ma les averug'?d 0~.908 (SE = 29.8 0i } visils per tri ai tq the i~al f-sec tor

30
when patches were small in size, 116.567 (SE = 3 1.:23Q) visits per trial when patches
were medium in s1ze, and 108.500 (SE = :?.6.o72) visits per trial when patches were large
in size. There was no difference in the number of visits made by fema les (M
SE = 66.568) than by males (M

= 238.083 ,

= 107.9Q2, SE = 66.568; F[1 , 10] = 1.9 10. p = 0. 197).

Patch size did not influence the number of vis its to the sector (F[2 ,20l = 1.586, p =
0.230) , nor was there an interaction between patch size and sex (F[2,20]

= 0.800, p =

0.463). These-results are depicted in Fi gure 12.
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Fig ure J2. Patch Size by Sex Interaction on the umber of Visits to the Ha lf-Sector.
The figure depicts no interaction between patch size and sex on the n umber of visits to
the half-sector measure of deference.

F~ nwle ~ ,,~-.je,·t ~

spent an average of 46.522 (SE

= 27.362) second~

p r visit to rhe

lia lf~ st:ct~~ r hllereas male subjects spent an average of 45.454 !SE = 14.148) seco nds per

·:isi r to rlk' ha it'-«cctor when e'<posed to the small patch condition. When expo::ed to the
mediL1ni patch cnr.d;tiori.

femal~

subjects spent an average of70.430 (SE = 47.799)

31
seconds per visit to the half-sector whereas male subjects spent an average of 37. 105 (SE

= I 0.078) seconc;ls per visit to the half-sector.

When exposed to the large patch cond ition,

female subjects spent an average of 68.249 (SE = 50.492) seconds per visit to the halfsector whereas male subj ects spent an average of 32.185 (SE = 8.778) seco nds per vi sit to
the half-sector.
Females (M = 6 1.734, SE = 30.359) and males (M

= 38.248, SE = 30.359) did

not

differ in the average time per visit to the half-sec tor (F [I ;I OJ = .299, p = 0.596) . In
add ition, patch size had no impact on the average time per visit to the half-sector (F[2.20)

= 0.281 , p = 0. 758), nor was there an interaction

between patch size and sex (F[2,20 J =

1.755. p = 0.198). F ig ure 13 depicts the insignifi cant interaction effect between patch
size and sex o n the average time (s) per visit to the half-sector measure of deference.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the current study was twofold. The fi rst goal was to determine
whether feedi ng priority was a viable measure of female dom inance in Otolemur

garnettii. The second goal was to determine how the quantity of food available in a food
patch can influence dom inance behavior. Specifically we hypothesizerl that females
would e hibit dominance behaviors more often than males and that feeding prionty
would validate the assumption or fem ale dominance by relat!ng to tt·aditiona\ behavioral
measures of dominance.
Hager and Wel ker (200 1) hnve reported that bushbabies are a female dominant
species. They based their conclusions on a variety of social interadions, st:1ch ac:
initiation and outc0me of agonisti..: encounters. and initiation and oul.CCYJ!1C ~-J f pa;:tner
inspection. Such behaviors are commo11 iy used to determine within sex

<l

minance (C.!::,.,

aito, 1996). Following Hager and \Velker' s example, we have applied these measures to
social inte!·actions between sexes. Al though males and females do
resources as food and nesting sites (Kappeler. 1990),

wear~

co mp~tt

for s"Jch

mindful that for at least

some periods of time mal es ::tnd females must engage in cooperative. rath~r than
competitive, behaviors fo r the purpose of sexual reproduction (Kitchen & !3eeh.ne:·,
2007). !hercfore. we note that the dom mance behav i•Jrs we exammed inr!t-ldcd agonistic
i,l t(~ ra.::~t.:.: iJ~; .

_t:roqming, di splacement, and deference of space. For all measures ,\re

rcc<""dtd i'1itiator ::tJ ,d rec1pient as we ll as the outcome of interactions for ·vhich one
1n:i ivi:"iua!

mi ~:n

be

Cvll~i ·.ie :·~·-i :ne ·\, irmer·

(Radespiei & Zimmermann. 2001: White et
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Our hypotheses were only partially supported.
ln our study. females initiated
.
.
more agonistic interactions than males; however. females were not more likelv than
•

J

males to be the winners of agonistic interactions. Differences in testing environments
may account for the differences in our resuits. Our bushbabies were tested in an open
fie ld measuring 152.4 em x 91.4 em x 91.4 em, and. thus. may have had a limited
opportunity for flight. Hager and Welker (2001) did not describe their testing apparatus,
and so we cannot determine whether there may have been a difference in the
opportunities for flights.
The configuration of our apparatus may have contributed to inconc;istencies in
other measures of dom inance, as wt"ll For example, vve did not find that. females were
more likely to displace males tha1i to be d.isplaced. These results differ from tho~ e of
White et al. (~007) . Likewise, we did not find that mai e~ were more likely tv yield space
to females (i.e .. defer space). These results differ from those ofRadespie! and
Zimmermann ~200 I) in A,;Jicrocebus murinus. However, Radespiel and Zimmermann
(200 l J examined their subjects in their home enclosures, and did not re t:-ict access to

vertical fl ight. In the current study v rti.::al space was limited, and ma; have inccrfer·ed
with ·the subjects' first line of flight. However, tl-iP. configuration of our apparatus ,.vas
necec:;~ ary to more accurately determine the beat ion of the subjects within the open field.

Feeding Priority a11d Dominance ·
! hP use of feeL!ing priority as a measure of dominance wa~ supported in that
:~ma l e ktshbr~uie::. obtained preferenti?.1 access to food !·esoun.:es !n small snd mt dium

food

p'.lt(,hf::;. t-u: , wt it~

large> food patches. ! 'hi:' f: r:ding ts coPsi~tPnf with that of White

a11c.l Wood (/.\li)7) who found that femaie bonobos obtained priorit y in small but not large

I
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food patches, and with White et al. (2007) who found that Lemur c~.-1tla fe:nales obtained
preferential access to small, medium, and large food patches. In the present study. the
size of the food patch was defined by the quantity of chow that was available, whereas,
White and Wood (2007) and White et al. (2007) differentiated between food patches by
dis persion of food reso urces. The consistency in results, despite d ifferent patch
characteristics, adds a measure of crmfidence to our fi ndings. Thus. our findings
interd igitate with the previous literature to establish construct validity with regard to the
role of patch characteristics, feeding priority, and dom inance beha vior.
T he results of this study did not allow us to determ ine with certai nty whether
feed ing priority was a measure of fema le dommance in Otolemur garnetlli. Indeed our
results cast some measure of doubt on the assumption that Otolemur garvzettii are a
female dominant species, in the trad itional ense of the concept. For example. although
fema le bushbabi es did initiate more agonistic interacti ons than males, they did not appear
to be agonistically superior. Moreover, they were not groomed moi·e frequen tly than
males. nor did they d isplace males at a higher rate than they were displaced by mal es .
Thus, the relation of feeding priority to other measures of dominance remains 3mbiguous.
One

pos~ ibilit)

for the inconclusive findin gs is that feed ing priorit; in Otolemw

garnellii is not a viable measure of dominance. It may be the case that feed ing priority is
a funct ion of factors other than dominance rank. For example. females have higher
nutritivnal needs due to higher

reproduc~ ive

costs (Dunham, 2008; Kitc hen & Beehner,

10(17 ; Schulke, 2003: Sussman & Garber. 2004). Therefore, the nut:·ition::tl needs of
f~:-r·~!l ..: b'..:~i1oab! ::s

could contribute to thei:· obtain ing prderential arces~ to food
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resources when food resources are in short supply, as would be predicted by game theory.
A thorough examination of this po%ibility wa. beyond the scope of this study.
White and Wood (2007) proposed that male deference of space could exp lain the
paradoxical finding of female feeding priority in bonobos in the absence of agonistic
superiority. However, in the current study. male deference was an unl ikely explanation
for female feedi ng priority. Otolemur gornelli1males did not spend tess time i11 the halfsector than females. nor did they v1sit the half-sector less frequently than females.
Moreover, male average visit length was not significantly less than that of female_.
Therefore, in Otolemur garnettii it does not appear males deferred space to fema les in
foraging contexts. White et al. (2007) expiai:ned female feedi ng priority in Lem-:,u· catta
as a tendency for males to defer space to females in order to obtain preferential access to
mates. They supported their proposition with empirical data showmg that high r anking
males deferred space to females in foraging contexts,'and fathered more offspring than
lower ranking males. Although, the authors

mak~

a strong case for male deference they

noted that iow ranking males did not defer to females in foraging contexts, but that
fema l e ~

still obtained preferential access tc food resources. Therefvrt!, ·.vhereas Lemur

cmra females may obtain access to food resources due to male deference, it is equally
e!au:-1bk that m:1ks defer space to fema les for other reasons (e.g., conflict avo;dance).
The h so.:dr-; of rhis study provide .orne support for the role of feedi ng priority in
t!~c n; t-rarc~·.y

need for

of dom inance behavior!:.. However, the m0re compell ing issue may be the

r~ -evalu::.tion

ancl clarification ofthe

concep~

otthe dominance hierarchy.

OIOlemt,r gc.r.rwitii, like many t:'rosimian species have been traditiona lly consiaered

r
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female dominant (Dunham. 2008 ). However. thi s designatio11 may be more a matter of
convention than as based on measurable behavior.
Our results provide support for the notlon that Otoiemur garneltii are more of a
'·mixed bag'' of dominance behaviors iu that females aopear to dominate males in regards
to some conventionall y used behaviors, but not orhers. We wo uld propo. e that the
concept of males versus female dominance may be a function of the specifics of lhe
species social structure and a dynamic r•h enomenon rather than a hard and

fa~ t

social

'·rule." The results of this experiml!nt support that position in that when presented with a
situation in which food resources were relati vely scarce. females asserted themselves in
terms of obtaining fi rsr access to the food. However, when the c; ituation providrd a
plentifu l food resource, the females did not assert dominance behaviors. The non ·
gregarious social structure of Otoiemur garYlt::/11' "ould seem to reasonably support such
a dynamtc social system. Thus, it may be that measures of male-fema le dominance
sh0uld be· viewed as situation specific dominance markers and should be interpreted in
terms o£' the Situational context rather than as a cvnstant species characte: istic.
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